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Father
O
'Mallei;
From a High School
•

•

Classroom to an 'R' Rated Movie
ByPATPETRASKE

i i

"The first step of the ritual for
me would be to get the hell out of
town;" jsaid Father CMalley

I

1

Can a 'movie that a priestturned-actor
found
"exc r u c i a t i n g " and that h o l d s ,
potential
danger
for
the
credulous, still win his approval?

What the film does underline,
and what many people miss is the
Church's refusal to consider
exorcism until [the last resoft
"When people ^see that movie
they hear only what they want to
h e a r They don't hear'that Regan
(the young girl who is possessed)
has been to 80jdoctors or that it is
not an ordinary priest ( wrjo
performs the ritual The primary
thing to emphasize is that mojpt
people .don't need it," he said

" I f s a film worth betting myself

on," exclaimed Father William
CMalley in reference jto the
controversial film "The Exorcfsf"
f t was the kind of comment your
might expect from someone whol
appears in the film He Was,
dealing with the question "Whafs,
a Nice Priest Like You'Doing in a
Movie Like That?"
,
I !

Father C M a l ey has come la
long way since the time he wrote
his own play Out of spite for not
getting >a part in the class play
His talent and knowledge of trie
theater prompted Mildred Boylan
o f the Friends of the Rochester
Public [Library to ask him to
review flatty's book for the r
weekly |"Books Sandwiched-irt"
series ''F came so close to saying
no/'
said Father O'Malle^,
shakmghhis head at the turn in
l
events (
j
(

But despite his participation iin
the film and his friendship with
William Peter Blatty, author and
producer. Father CMalley did
not give a blanket endorsement
t o , "The Exorcist," nor did he
apologize for its shortcomings jn
,his talk
to t h e
Alumnae
Association of Nazareth College
'

i

1

It could have been: called
"Father CMalley takes on the
Critics" as the,youthful McQuaid
English and qrama teacher last
week deftly answered the objections voiced by movie critics.
"Even the critics who liked 'Last
Tango in Paris' thojug^it The
Exorcist should be !rated-X/
T
Father CMalley said

** I

He sent his .critique to Blatty,
1
whom he had known'at Brooklyn
Prep School. Back came a threepage letter "Triis is my 3,00©
word thank you note to the
Jesuits for my education," BlaF~"
wrote !

i

"He first saw the movie' rn its
entirety-when it opened ffor the
critics in New York and jit was
enough to make him wonder if he"
had lent his "name, his order and
his Church to an evil 'film "
j

Over dinner in New York Blafc
and Father CMalley dissecte
every aspect oft the book Thje
priest-critic felt that the character
of Fathejr Dyer was "too cutesy^-,
flip" and within tyvo weeks he was
again p/iest-actor, having bee|r
offered jthe role.'

If the "movie is. "evil" it is
because so many "credulous
people are going to attribute their
neurosis to a scapegoat devil," h£
began Of these people, "99 9999
perceYit i who think they are
possessed are n o t " Already his
phone is ringing with calls asking'
him to discuss or else perform J
exorcism on friends or relatives,.,
I

1

'

I

" I asked my superior for,
permission, and rje rolled hjs eyes
to heaven and said okay," father j
CMalley laugheti " I play ' J o f
congenial-idiot!/
real
type-!
casting"
|
i
|

- Pauline Kael wrote in die New
Yorker fl/8/7;*) that few people
would dare complain about the
movie because ' t w o Jesuits
appear in the cast and served,
with fr third, as technical advisors" Another critic said 'the
priests were ("stripped, of their
objectivity" when given roles to
play
i

r

JL

J "All 1 did wajs to show Jason
Miller (Father Karras) How to say
Mass," Father CMalley tossed

back
To Miss Kael'sj remark that " i f s
the biggest recruiting poster for
the Catholic Church since
.
Going My-Way," Father CMalley
replied
"She thinks the movie's purpose is to scare people to Church
Fear may not be a bad first
motive but i f s not £ oing to make
people keep on goihg It's like it
was after Kennedy's death,-I was
in the confession box from 5 to 11
p m Masses were packed, but
they aren't packed, anymore. The
Church has to get at the soul, not
j'ust the mind,"
Father CMalley realizes that
critics like Miss_Kae and Vincent
Canby of the'~New York Times,

who also "eviscerated" the
movie, "aren't dumb """But I saw

something that theV didn't jsee,"
Father CMalley contended He
discussed five main objections
thecntics had raised
•Effect on i Linda] Blair (a 14year-old girl who plays Regan) —
('Anyone who's been on a film set
pnows there is npt| tension and
realism but boredom Ifs hard to
get into a frame jof mind when
you have a ca'mera man,.,
directors, hairdressers and a
makeup man standing around"
The criteria for selecting Miss
Blair included psychological
stability "She"s not crazy about
the movie, 'she'd rather ride

'Exorcist Is Harmful/
Priest Cautions
New York [CPFJ ^ X Catholic
priest who has wngen and
lectured widely on the occult has
warned that b o o b and films like;
Rosemary's Baby and The Exorcist
can help to" give people' an
erroneous idea of the Devil and'
his power
I
i

: "I dcj not think that the n t r ,
awareness of the supernatural
gained from TheJ Exorcist will dp
great good, any more than stock
Draculaj1 movies} do, which are1
also replete with priests, crosses
and other symbols of the sacred

J.

"But unhkethe Dracula film:
The Exorcist ] can do a* great
amount'1 of harm by convincing
the credulous and fearful that
demonic possession is an explanation for thejfelt presence of
evil, that the jpower of Satan is
greater than it| really is, that God
is silent when iwe need him
most'

Father Richard Woods, 'oP, a1
Dominican, gfves considerable
attention t o the film version of
W i l l i a m Blatty's novel,' The
Exorcist, in his own book, The
Devil (Thomas More Press,„
Chicago) >
"From my own experience with
ordinary,
nonsophisticated,
Midwestern Catholics who Jhink
they are possessed — mainly
because they have read The
Exorcist — 1 do not think that a
belief irj the power of demons
necessarily leads to belief in Cod
or a reliance on his power,"
Father Woods writes
''

i

Father Woods points out thai
despitef the "happy ending" of
The Exorcist, with the devil being
driven from the body of the child]
Regan, no characters in the novei
had their faith i in 'Cod increased.

convince us that- he does not
exist"
- 1 _ Father Woods, who has taught
a popular course on the,-occult at
Loyola' University in Chicago,

responded further1

mess in their lives and their involvement in a complex world of
napalm and lung cancer/'
Father Woods, despite Blatty's
frequent statements that
"
"
did
he
exhaustive
rese arch
on
possession and is said to
__ nave
pased his novel on an actual case
of exorcism, said that Blatty's
treatment is filled with inaccuracies, misrepresentations and
illogical behavior
, The Dominican quotes Father
Raymond Schroth, J5JJ a Jesuit"
who wrote , in Commonweal
recently- ""If flatty's devil really
wanted to lay low (no convince'
modern man he doesn't really,
exist) the last thing hs should do
is [take over the daughter of a
beautiful movie stai making a
film on location surrounded by
Georgetown Jesuits."

(Father Schroth is a former

"Hike Regan's mother (who
I ends up believing in Satan, not
Father Woods was challenging-- 1 God), some people _ . simply
stop at the demonic because
a statement attributed to Exorcist
possession is sufficient to explain
author 'and film producer Blatty,
of the times, both
who said that his motive tn : the conditions
1
writing the famed novel about J within and w i t h o u t , " Father
the possession of a movie star's1 ^ Woods said of people who SGCj
Satan as t h e ultimate cause of all
daughter was "to persuade those
man's problems
who do not believe that there is a
case t o be made for the super"While" requesting exorcism
natural and
to
offer
the
scholar conpossibility that t h e r e * is "a- t t h e , Dominican
1
supernatural force of evil (n the ' tinued, " *such persons are amuniverse whose game plan is to , bivalently loathe t o relinquish

Phifto by Susan McKinney
horses" Father CMalley
in-j depicted have happened, but
dicated that Miss Blair was, Father' CMalley is not sure
assisted byia psychiatrist and ai 't "whether they are'due t o a
demon or a sickness of the [mind" '
stunt woman
*AntUntellec'tual
— ThiS^is
*The prologue
—^ Canby .perhapis the greatest [bone ot
described the beginning of The " contention for, the priest He
Exorcist as "an eerie sequence at chastises those who, believe
an archeological! dig that is not
"gullibility is a cardinal s i n " The
especially essential
7' Father
movie's purpose is "to i make us
CMalley's
comment!"The
think about a transcendent God.
opening sets the framework of
Is it irrational to accept tranthe film ahd reveals that it is not scendent realities?" he asked
going to be demon against the • Father | CMalley is firm in his
belief fin Cod but is , agnostic
mother or demon against Regan
about jthe existence pf| demons
but the demon against Merrin "
'The movie shows how we need
The prologue foretells "who the
to grapple with the question of
intended target really is "
how man stands in the universe "
"Romanticizing of evil —
"Surely he jests," exploded Father
•Revolting 4 "It wasrthe most
CMalley, who believes it is
excruciating two hours I've spent
movies like the "Kung-FuUse discretion when going to see
Eastwood genre" that make evil
it', and for heaven's sake don't
look like fun "The movie is
take the children" The use of
almost unbearably repellent
obscenity1 is more than? an atno one is going to say 'Gee that
tention getter I "Possession does
looks groovy, let's go out 'and buy
become obscene, events like
a Ouija Board." But the events
these have happened"

teacher

at

McQuaid

High

School)
Referring to the struggle the
devil in The Exorcist Wages with
two priests, one based loosely on
the Jesuit philosopher Teilhard de
Chardin, Father Woods writes

ON THE LINE
The President of the UnitedJ more moderate this time, though
States was as touchy as a boil,! , he did' not back up on "reckless
and now he had an audience] land lrresponsjble" Indeed,1 he
composed j n a i n l y of White!
had a [few words of praise for
House correspondents, carwriters -and |cartoonists who
toonists and others whq,had been
attacked social ills "legitimately "
critical of him and some of his
most trusted associates
But by word and deed, the
President 'was! at war with the
\
The President, ^ h i s , jowls^ * press, as Presidents before and
after him often1 found themselves
.a'quiver, said, "You are like the4
I
<.
character ~fn John Bunyan's
'Teddy , was furious at ilda
' Pilgrim's Progress, 'the man with
Tarbell; Lincoln Steffens, Samuel
the muckrake' He could, look no
Hopkips l^darns, David Graham
way but downward r a t the
Phillips, Upton Sinclair and other
muckrake in his hands, the man!
writers1 apd their editors," obwho Was offered a celestial crown)
serves historian Clark Kinnaird
for his muckrake but who would;
"He was against anybody who
neither look up nor'regard the'
aroused public] feeling against the
crown he Was offered, but
6
Administration and its'" supcontinued to rake to himselLthe
porters On the whole, he did not
filth on the f l o o r "
think it1 fair toj expose corruption
3
in the big cities, the shady deals
J h e President got a lotiof other
by Republican members of
things off his chest that night. He
Congress, and "the finagling of
condemned the press ffor unf
bureaucrats He was particularly
derminmg public confidence in
incensed By the revelation that
the government and harming
the Administration had taken no
* public morale by looking only at
action on cynical adulteration of
the bad sides of things He called
food i and | drug products. Ida
the
media
"reckless
and
Tarbell jwas hardly welcome at
irresponsible" in its exposes, and
the W)iite House' after her
made i t clear that he had his own
devastating treatise on- t h e
private "enemies l i s t " («
r_uthlessne5s
of f John
D

r

"If the devil-wanted to continue operations«incognito, the
worst thing he'could do is pick a
fight with anyone , Impossession^
stories, the devil jnever wins "

President
Nixon? } Nope
President Theodore ~ Roosevelt,
circa 1906
'
.

He was further angered when
his outburst — made i in the.

Rockefeller in making 'himself
oligarch of the petroleum world/
and t h e
first
hard-money
billionaire
'
'
•>
,,_
i
,
i /
Roosevelt was sensitive to
what he considered the lese
majesty o f cartoonists
No

course of' his speech ; at. the

President since imcoln was

-"Theyl seem, t o prefer the
demons ito acknowledging -their

intention of drawing more attention to k the presence and,
activity j of Satan, Father Woods
said that "what M j
Blatty's «
audience needs today is not
belief tn- demons, but confidence

Gridiron Club dinner, at which
everything said was to bd off-therecord — was "leaked" all over
Washington
the
following
morning, This led him to call an
on-the-record press conference a

^caricatured more disrespectfully.
But it,i was, the investigative
reporters T - 1 the 'rnuckraker5,'~as
he named them ,—. who mainly
gave him umbrage"
,

own responsibility for the moral

in'God*- i •

few i weeks later His tone was

their demons- Told that there is

{no real evidence that they ^ r e
possessed, they, are disappointed,
i often refusing to believe it
1

Despite; .Blatty's

announced*

t '!

'

u

It all'sounds so-familiar

.

